
Fernie Distillers lies in the centre of a
resilient community that has
survived numerous disasters only to
recover and prosper. We have
designed our space with you in mind.
It has been renovated to be a
welcoming and comfortable space,
unlike any other space in Fernie.
Informal and yet refined at the same
time, it is versatile and is available as
a private event venue. 
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Fernie Distillers is a small, intimate and unique wedding and event venue in downtown Fernie
BC. Because of the size of the Tasting Room, we can accommodate groups of up to 50 people
comfortably we can host a sit-down dinner or a more casual tapas standing style reception.
There is a beautiful outside patio for sipping delicious cocktails, taking photos and space for
you to set up some lawn games and other activities. You can also rent an outdoor event tent

from Patti’s Party Rentals https://pattispartytentrental.com/ 
They also supply low tables and chairs as well as table linens, napkins and chair covers.

 
The venue rental charge is $1200. This allows us to remove all of our bottled spirits and retail

merchandise so you can make the space your own. The space already has a nice décor so
some small personal touches and flowers can go a long way for decorating!

 
We have a picnic policy which means you can bring in any type of food you would like to have

for your special day, keep it simple and order Pizza or have your dinner fully catered by one of
the great caterers in town. We recommend Fernie Catering Co. Barrie Elliott the Owner/Chef

rents the kitchen in the back of our building so the ease of service is really great and makes for
a seamless catering experience. She books up quickly so if you already have a date in mind try

to reach out to her immediately! info@ferniecateringco.com or 250-531-0905.
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BEVERAGES

Fernie Distillers is a small batch distillery with a tasting room/cocktail lounge in the front. We have a
great cocktail menu with lots of different options for all different tastes. We know not everyone likes

drinking spirits so we can bring in some beer and wine options as well as having a small event
cocktail menu for your guests to choose from. Our bartenders can work with you to come up with

some signature cocktails for your event. Options for bubbles, wine and beer are listed below.  

Bubbles : 
 

Frind Winery Brut, BC, Canada -  https://www.frindwinery.com/
Yellow Tail Bubbles, Australia -   https://www.yellowtailwine.com/

Villa Teresa Vino Frizzate Prosecco, Italy-  https://villateresa.bio/en/our-wines/

Red and white wine : 
 

Copper Moon  https://www.coppermoonwine.com/ 
 

Copper Moon, BC, Canada, Pinot Grigio 
Copper Moon, BC, Canada, Cabernet Sauvignon

Copper Moon, BC, Canada, Shiraz
Copper Moon, BC, Canada, Malbec

 
 

Vintage Ink
 

Vintage Ink Winery, BC, Canada, Rebel Red Blend
Vintage ink Winery, BC, Canada, Pinot Grigio

 
 

Gray Monk  https://graymonk.com/
 

Gray Monk, BC, Canada, Odyssey White Meritage
Gray Monk, BC, Canada, Odyssey Pinot Gris

Gray Monk, BC, Canada, Cabernet/Merlot
Gray Monk, BC, Canada, Monks Red Blend

Gray Monk, BC, Canada, Pinot Noir

beer : 
 

Minimum order 24 per beer choice
 

Fernie Brewing Co  https://ferniebrewing.com/
 

Fernie Brewing Company- Project 9 Pilsner 
Fernie Brewing Company- Camp Out West Coast Pale Ale

Fernie Brewing Company- Hit The Deck Hazy IPA
Fernie Brewing Company- What The Huck

 
Not seeing your selections? If it is carried at our local liquor store, we can bring it in for you!
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OTHER 

We use Spotify as our bar music in the Tasting Room so you could create a playlist and play it right
through our speakers with no other equipment necessary for dancing and background music. There
is a small stage area that could be used for a band if you did want to hire one, it can take away some

of the space for guests to mingle but can be a nice touch to have live music. 
 
 

There is a non-refundable 50% deposit required at the time of booking.
A standard gratuity of 18% will be added to the total invoice. Final guest numbers and menu

selections are required 2 weeks before your function date. 
 
 

We would love to host your wedding at Fernie Distillers, please reach out with any other questions
you may have, you can reach us at tastingroom@ferniedistillers.com
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